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error has had a fair and impartial trial; that he has been properly
convicted upon the testimony; and that after a careful, patient, and
exhaustive consideration of all the points made by counsel, whether
herein specifically mentioned or not, we find no error in law in the ad-
mission of the evidence, or in the charge or rulings of the court, that
calls for, or would justify, a reversal of the case. The judgment of the
circuit court is .affirmed.

UNITED STATES v. NIEMEYER et al.

(District Court, E. D. Arkansas. April 27, 1899.)

1. PUBLIC LANDS-CUTTING OF TIMBER-RIGHTS OF HOMESTEADER.
A homesteader, before he has become entitled to a patent to the land,

is not authorized to sell timber therefrom for the purpose of obtaining
money with which to hire improvements made which the law contem-
plates he shall make himself. He has no right to sell timber for any pur-
pose from· any part of the land except such as he intends in good faith
to put into immediate cultivatlon; and a use of the land for grazing pur-
poses, without plowing it up, is not cultivation, as meant by the law.

2. SAME-CRIMINAL LIABILITY FOR -]UTTTlW TIMBER-INTENT.
If a person cuts and removes timber from lands which he knows to

belong to the United States, and to be occupied under a homestead claim,
under a purchase or license from the homesteader, and knowing also that
the land from which it is taken is not to be put into immediate cultiva-
ticm, he is presumed to have intended to take the timber unlawfully, and
is subject to prosecution therefor.

'This was a prosecution by the United States of A. J. Niemeyer and
Charles Niemeyer for unlawfully cutting and removing, or causing
to be cut and removed, timber from public lands of the United States.
The defendants were, respectively, president and general manager of the

Saginaw Lumber Company, located near Malvern, Ark. They justified the
taking of the timber under purchases from homesteaders occupying the hwds
from which it was cut. government attacked the good faith both of
the homesteaders and the defendants, claiming that the homestead entries
were made for the purpose of enabling the defendants to obtain the valuable
timber from the lands. There was evidence that three of the homestead
entrymen were employes of the lumber company, and that the fourth made
his entry at the instance of the defendants. There was also evidence that
none of the lands had been put in cultivation, or cleared for cultivation.
Jacob Trieber, U. S. Atty.
L. A. Byrne, for defendants.

WILLIAMS, District Judge (orally charging jury). This is a trial for
the offense of cutting, or causing to be cut, and hauling away, or caus-
ing to be hauled away, timber from the lands of the government. The
defense is that the lands were homesteads, and that the timber was
disposed of by the homesteaders to the parties ,vho are charged with
unlawfully having it cut. The case is out of the ordinary run of
cases of this kind. It may not require any more consideration at
your hands, however, because the testimony is plain, and the law at
last is simple. The court will endeavor to make the law plain to
you which is to govern you in making up your verdict in this case.
The homestead laws of the United States are exceedingly munificent
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laws,and were intended for the benefit of the citize:ns of the United
States, for the bettering of their condition, and consequently tbe
making of better citizens of them. TPese laws were passed after ma-
ture deliberation by congress, and after one or two ineffectual at-
tempts to pass them. They were passed in the light of other land
laws, and of the condition of the citizens who had availed! themselves
of tbe other laws. Before the homestead laws, there were pre-
emption laws, and anyone could go upon any unoccupied lands of
the United States that were not in the market, and, by pre-empting,
as it was caUed, get the first right to bid upon the lands or buy them
whenever they came into the market. The congress of the United
States, as I have told you, after that passed the homestead laws, which
permit and encourage every citizen of the Lhited States, or anyone
who has declared his intention to become a citizen, who in good faith-
and that is always an important part of it-who in good faith intends
to make a home for himself and his family, to go upon any 160 acres
of vacant lands belonging to the government, and live upon it, culti-
vate it, and, after be has lived upon it continuously for five years, he
may have a patent to it, which gives him the land in fee simple. The
congress of the United States, or the government of the United States,
as I may say, having passed a law of this kind giving to the citizen the
land, certainly has a right to prescribe how he shall occupy it until
his five years of continuous residence has given him the title. It has
by law and by the decisions of the highest courts prescribed rules and
regulations to govern his conduct while in this occupancy for the five
years. Upon going upon the land after first getting his proper papers
from the local land offices, he may use timber growing upon that land
for the purpose of building a house upon it,and outhouses that
are necessary. He may use timber for making rails to fence in the
land, in order to put it intoeultivation, and he may use enough for his
firewood. The law goes further than that in its munificence, accord-
ing to the decisions of the courts of the United States, and says that
where the man in good faith has taken up a homestead, and is in good
faith clearing upa part of it to put it into immediate cultivation, if
there is more timber upon that piece of ground than has been neces-
sary for the building of his house,his Quthouses, his fences, and his
firewood, the law does not say that he must burn it, but he may sell
it; not off of the entire tract of land, but from the piece of land that
he is going to put into immediate cultivation. It is immediate culti-
vation, not two years 01' three years thence, but immediate cultivation;
the supreme court using a very apt phrase by saying, "Upon the
ground where the plow is to follow the ax." Not only may he sell
the timber from that piece of ground, but he may exchange it for
lumber; that is, the timber from the piece of ground he is putting into
cultivation.
Now. much of the testimonv in this case is to the effect that the so-

called "homesteader" sold the timber for 50 cents a thousand, took
lumber in exchange, and paid for the hire of the carpenters who
put up the house, and paid for digging wells, and all that sort of
thing. The law does not authorize that. I said to you before that
congress passed this law having in consideration the customs and
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conditions of the men who had taken up pre-emption claims upon the
vacant lands of the United States. It did not contemplate, and this
law does not authorize, a man to take up a homestead, and sit down
upon it, and do nothing, sell the timber off of it, hire men to put up a
house, hire men to make the rails, hire men to cut the firewood that
he burns, hire men to do everything that is done abo'ut the place, and
pay for it with the timber on the place. The homesteader is expected
to do something himself. The government gives him the timber to
build his house, make his rails, and to keep hiIllilelf comfortable in
cold weather by the firewood that he cuts himself, or that he does him-
self; not that he hires this one and that one to do by giving them
other timber from the lands to pay for these things being done.
It is a question of good faith between the homesteader and the govern-
ment. That question is at the very beginning of it. If you find that
these men went upon the land without any intention of making it a
ihomestead, or of making a homestead out of it, and if you find that
·the drcumstances shown by the proof and by their conduct at the
time and after that time show that they did not intend to make a
homestead of it, then they had no right to do anything upon the land
whatever. Every stick of timber that the,}' would cut would be a
violation of the law. It is a question of going upon the homestead in
good faith, to make a home of it. On the other hand, if you find the,}'
did intehd to make a home of it, then they could cut the timber and
use it to the extent that I have told you, and no other. If they could
not cut it themselves, they could not authorize an,}' one else to do it;
and anyone else who does it under any supposed author'it,}' from the
homesteader violates the law, and is amenable to the law.
Much has been said about the question of intent in this case. There

must be an intention, of course, to violate the law and deprive the gov-
ernment of this timber; but the court calls your attention to the fact
that .all persons are presumed to intend the natural result of their
acts. And if you find that these defendants, or anyone of them,
knew the condition of these lands, that they were recently home·
steaded, and that the timber they obtained permission to cut was cut
off of lands not put in cultivation, not going to be put in cultivation,
from the very nature of things, the law says that they intended to
take it unlawfullv. The defendants are entitled to the benefit of all
reasonable doubt 'that may arise upon the whole testimon,}' in the case
to the extent that, after hearing all the evidence and weighing it.
)'ou are satisfied beyond a reasonable doubt that they are guilty. it
is your dut,}' to say so; but, if yon still have a reasonable doubt of their
guilt, it is your duty to acquit. If, after weighing all the evidence.
you are satisfied beyond a reasonable doubt-have an abiding con·
viction-that they are guilty, it is equally your duty to say that they
are guilty. And when I say a reasonable doubt, gentlemen, I mean
a doubt arising upon the testimony, not from smuething outside.
I do not mean any far-fetched, illogical, supposititious doubt, but
a reasonable doubt; such a doubt as would prevent you from acting
in the most important affairs of your lives. This is the kind of a
doubt to which the defendants are entitled to the benefit of. You are
the sale judges of the testimony, giving it such weight as you think
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it is entitlciq,o. You are nofaiIthoriz'ed the
any you see some, rfasonfQr ,dQing"so. If therebe a
conflict of testimony, it is [o,ryou ,to say ",hich is, true, and which is
false., In arriving to the, credibility or reliability
of witnesses,', you ,may take into consideration the, linow:ledge they
have of the'matters,about, whiclrtheytestify, arid any, jnterest they
may have in theres'l;llt of your verdict. The'rehasbeen
introduced in regard to some homestead. The court has per-
mitted that simply to ,show the if it But you are

only aboUt' taken fr0fn these fOUf homesteads,
none other. If you find the defenoants guilty, I understand that the
value of the timber is not a debatable, question. It is admitted that
so JP,any thousand feet of timber' were taken from these homesteads,
at 50 cents per thousand. Bunt is atlast for you to how much
it :was." You are the judges of that, also, from the testimony in the
case. '
Theeourt calls your attention, agfiin to the question of.theland being

put in cultivation. , Cultivation lp.eans cultivation.. Making a stock
farm or, stock range, of land is not' putting it into ctiltivMion. Fitting
it forgra,zing, ,cutting the trees for the purpose of putting it' in condi-
tion forgrazingpurllOs¢s, is not putting it in cultivati<JJ;l. That is
not what the law contemplates ,wl;len it says cultivation,. It means
plowing and preparing it for crops, or the,raising of something that
grows from' the ground, besides' ' You are to' take' this case,
gentlemen,and decide it according to the evidence tbathas been ad-
duced hereby the witnesses, weighhig all the circumstances, weighing
all the evidence, and taking the as now given you by the court.
You will decide it without prejudice or pasSion, fairly Rl\d in accord-
ance With the law and, the evidence. , If youfiJildboth the defend-
ants guilty, you will say so. If y<;tu find one' hot and the
other guilty, you willsllY so.. If you find both not guilty, you
will say so by your verdict. You will retire, and consider your ver-
dict. '
There was a verdict of guilty.

KROPPF et aI. v. FURST et aI.
(Circuit Court, D. New Jersey. May 15, 1899.)

1, UNFAIR COMPETITION - RIGHT TO INJUNCTION - SIMILARITY IN DRESSING OF
GOODS. " "
Whether the Ill!lnner in which a defendant dresses his goods for the

Illarketrenders them so similar in appearance to ,those' of complainant
as to deceive intending: purchasers, and warrant a coltrt in interfering
by injunction to prevent unfair comJ;ietition, is a question to be decided
on the in each case.

2. SAME-TOILET SOAPS-COMPARISON OF BARS.
were selling in the market a toilet soap put up in bars

similar in size and shape to thoseof l complitinants' sOap, but different In
00101'. Thebilrs of both kinds of soap had upon one face the words U a
base de Glycerine," but 011 the reverse face of complainants' was the
name "La Parisienne," while on defendants' was the name HRose de


